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FUSION PMC

HOLIDAY HOURS

SUN-FILLED SUMMER

All Management
Offices will be closed:

Brighten up your summer with these sun-filled tips and ideas!
As vaccinations roll out and all of our

Throw away those dusty fake plants

favorite places continue to re-open,

and bring in new life with a live one.

be sure to keep an eye out for free

Plants come in all shapes and sizes

events such as live music, outdoor

with low light and high light varieties

movie nights, sports and more. Social

available.

Memorial Day
Monday, May 31
4th of July Weekend
Friday 7/2/21 Sunday 7/4/21

media and city websites are a great
place to look.

RESIDENT REFERRALS

Avoid using your stove or oven when
you're trying to keep your apartment

Taking a vacation? Think about a

Friends make the best

cool. Try a toaster oven or

road trip so you can stop and explore

neighbors! Refer a

microwave instead.

friend and if any lease

places you've never been.

and move in to your

Homemade popsicles are easy and

Keep cool at night by changing up

community you can

versatile. With so many options you

your bedding to include lighter
materials such as cotton, linen or silk.

receive money towards

could have a new flavor every day!

your rent!

Try adding different fruits and juices
to keep it on the healthier side.Visit

On those hotter days, close your

Contact your leasing

LiveEatLearn.com for ideas!

windows and blinds to keep the sun

office today for

and warm air from coming in. Use a

Don't forget the sunscreen!

fan or air conditioner to cool down.

availability and details.

Remember, even if it is cloudy,
sunscreen is a must when outdoors.

Are you a pet owner? Don't forget
that any time you take your furry
friends outside to keep them leashed

Kick back, relax and enjoy the sun!

and well hydrated.
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Your new fire extinguisher
is being installed under
your kitchen sink. Don't
wait until an emergency to
learn! The PASS Method is
an easy way to remember.

Remember P.A.S.S.

P = Point
A = Aim
S = Squeeze
S = Sweep

As COVID shutdowns are
ending and the "new
normal" is emerging, we
want to remind everyone
that annual rent increases
are being implemented in
line with state and local
guidelines.

Fusion Sustainable Living Guide
Our Sustainable Living Guide is a critical component of our environmental, social
and governance strategy. Here you will find tips for your apartment, daily living, pet
care and much more. Designed to help you save both money and the planet, and includes
additional resources with creative ideas to contribute.
Want to find out more? Head to FusionPMC.com or your property's website today!
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